The following document was produced by the Office for Civil Rights and Civil Liberties.

**Document Description:**

Poster of Common Muslim American Head Coverings

Followers of the Islamic faith are called Muslims. Some Muslim women cover their heads based on religious belief and the Islamic requirement to dress modestly. They may wear a full head covering called a hijab or a scarf over their hair. The scarf may be plain or decorated. Some Muslim men wear a skull cap called a kufi based on religious tradition.

Points to keep in mind when searching someone wearing a Muslim head covering:

- Show RESPECT
- Explain why you need to conduct search
- Offer private room for search if available
- Searches should be conducted by a screener of the same gender as the passenger being searched

Collage of Pictures includes five pictures of typical Muslim head coverings:

(Starting at top center)
Picture 1: Muslim woman with decorated scarf
Picture 2: Muslim man with kufi
Picture 3: Muslim woman with plain scarf
Picture 4: Muslim girl with hijab
Picture 5: Muslim girl with hijab
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